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CUNNINGHAM LUMBER COMPANY 

1 

"',:hat I s a sub-commandant". The adjutant, li_ke c1early 

everyone else in the battalion, had been a civilian a year 

earlier. We had learned a new vocabulary; eating was messing, 

the toilet, a latrine, and policing meant picking up cigarette 

butts, not hauling in drunks. Still every one e in a while 

something new came up. But tiiat never guve us pa•ise, tile first 

2nd lieute,iant that came in si,:;ht was told to do the job. t.:1d 

thut worked out all right; the 2nd Lieuten&nt, by virtue of his 

rank, -.,as credited \vith a ccrtain ·ar:-,ount of ignorance and never 

felt ernba";:"�Rssed in asking questions. 

The order to a?point a sub-cm,-cJand,,nt had been sent to us 

from a ve1."y :'.'iUt�ust 3ritish headqu.'.::trters. -.1c \\'ere t11e 315th 

J::acbLie Gun Bn., a �,art of tne 80th Division. '�he divisio:1 Lad 

en 

J.ics

earlier and prevented them from reaching the cha:1nel, but it 

had been done at a great cost in men. We ;,:ere to form part of 

the reser·,e line if there was anot,her breakthrou6h :,ad whil,3 so 

doing receive further training ,-;_nd uir::�ent from the 5ri t ish. 

school that had bc,cm or6anized by tbe 

British for instruction of I,ccerica:1s. ''.'he school -..;;is at 

ed to a .naJ0r ,Jr:ly a few yeaf'S my s12nior .. 
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"I am Lt. Cunningham, the sub-cor:u;1andant, bere, a:1d will 

you tell me what a su b-cor,pandant is?" 

"Oh, it 1 s a cushy job" he said. "You will be in command 

of the A1;.ericans I,ho cor1e to the school. You will indent for 

supplies, your office will be in the kitchen and you will sleep 

in one of the tents in the orchard''• 

It was a job proper for a :.:ajar but I got by with it during 

the six weeks life of the school. All the British officers were 

men who had known battle but most -of tLe instruction was carried 

on by non-co:mnissioned officers. It ·,:as '-!ere I te;;rm to nnt ice 

a marked difference between our army and tr"eirs; I miGht say 

between a der;.ocratic and i:r.perial goverra-c:ent. In our ar,:iy, all 

the company grade officers were either National Guard or ''ninety 

day wonders" like r:1yself. We had to be familiar with t:rn most 

minute details of training and transrr,it our knowledge to drafted 

men with no military background. 

This was not long after the turn of the century a,,d in 

Britain tile social ideas of the nineteenth c'"n:;ury :ctill 

prevailed. Their ufficers were ct.osen from t Public School 

class and t�eir job was to provide inspirat•on and leadership, 

a:1d the record sho·r,;s t:r.ey did this rna5nific2_:1tly. For t11e 

instruction of ist 

ficers. T}�ese were �en of no small statu:ce :1nd I !.,:11.re :-::i:-en 

1;em dressing dc,;n sub-alterns, 'i'hey did it in 

ls� age, but pinned ears back nontheless. 

,-- vs � 
CJ..,. V 
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Among the British officers there was one ;r shall never 

forget. I don't remember �is name, and shall have to refer to 

him as Major X. He was in his late thirties, or early forties, 

and has spent most of his life in the army in India. To me he 

xas a character out of Kip.1.ing. He ,,as not the active r,ead of 

the school, but all the British officers, including the head of 

the school ,paid obvious deference to him and r,e sat at tl-.e L,0 ad 

of tr.e table in the mess. He must ,,,ive been a rson of some 

wealth because he kept a polo pony, at the school. He was very 

kind to me and tried to teach me to play polo. ,,hile I liked 

to ride, I was never very good at it and could not prevent the 

stick from coming in front of ti1e pony and getti 

his forelegs. After several lessons I ref·;1sed to go fur:.her. 

I was afraid I would break a cannon boCJ.e or otherwise ruin a 

good pony. 

1/;y tent under tbe t;-ees in ti:e orchard was very 

comfortable and one norn:i.ng as I s1,nung rJy feet to tr1e grass at 

the sound of the bugle I saw the ground crack under the edce of 

the tent. Shortly another era ck ,rnd then anotr,er, all in :ay 

direction. I was fascinated. Finally the mole some 

:i.rregularity in the ground a�id sur::aced and I re;,} iz;c,d I h;c;d 

lost a lot of vahiable t • Should I st�ve be 1.ate for 

breakfast, or forego shaving and be on tiine for breakfast? 

I decided the latter -eras the less of two 2vils. 

3 
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Before ':lorld 'slar 1 a safety razor cost :W5. 00, then a day's 

pay for most men. The working day began at an earlier hour and 

it was the rule rather than the exception to see unshav en faces 

in the morning. 

On my way to the mess hall I met a British officer about 

my age. 

"Good morning Jvir. Cunningham. Oh, I see you haven't sk1ved". 

"Naw. Come on, let's eat 11• 

!1fost of the officers were seated when He arrived at the mess

hall and Major X Has there. He greeted me with the uciual "Good 

morning Mr. Cunningham". Then, with a sharp look, "oh, I see you 

!1aven 't shaved".

Instead of explaining wLat Lad happened I took tr1e air of 

injured innocence and told him it ,.,as my practice to sh;c.ve at any 

time in the day I found most convenient, :�ot necessarily in the 

morning. 

''l'ly word 11• 

I felt like a heel and have since shaved in the morning, 

often with just a canteen of water. And I found that the shaven 

have some sort of psychological adv,-=:.ntage U\ler the unsL.�::.ven. 

Uhen I was about to leave ti,e sci10ol I as;;c,d the co:c:r:and,rnt 

to lend me the tent I had been usin� and '.ie �gr,10d. In our out-

fit Captains and Lieutenants slept in pup t,��ts on the iroi1nd. 

This tent, big enough to hold 

no opportunit)'. 

• ' ' t.cree r:n.:.n:,:s, I 
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cfnen I got back to the battalion the arms and transport 

had been issued - all British and quite different from American. 

The guns were carried in limbered wagons; the rear part with two 

guns, water and belted armnunition, and the limber with the spare 

5 

ammunition. ch wagon was hauled by four mules with the drivers 

mounted on tbe near mules, I was given tr,e job of training the 

company transport, All t,1e riding lrnrses had been assigned when 

I got back and I got ti'le last pick. horses, like people, have 

per::;onalit s ,nd I hated this beast tbe first time I saw , and 

I know it hated me. It had a Roman nose, showed the whites of 

its eyes and carried its ears flat back on the head. 'fhe 

ti:ne I rode it it tried to throw me off i'l.gainst a tree, 

One oft battalion officers, a Lt. Sherfy, a few yoc'irs 

older ti,an e rest of us, had been a cowboy in his early 

and claimed there was not a horse he could not control. c2.y 

he borrowed my devil to ride to town, Both Sherfy and the horse 

landed in the hospital. I felt badly about Sherfy but I was 

glad to get that beast out of the company, The replace�ent was 

a tall black animal with a trot like a battering ram. But I 

liked it, and I think it liked me, At least, it would al·,;iiys 

It was ;,Li le exercising the transJ=,ort tr,at I b,,6an to 

susuect so;:,ething that later exoerierice confir�;ed. That is tiiat 
, . 

all the British are divided in two classes; Staff Captains 

others. I �ot along with the "others" 
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beautifully but every ti:ne I encountered a Staff Captain we 

tangled. Riding along a r,oad, everything going as it should, 

nobody else in sight; but let one of the teams become fractious 

and the following wagons begin closing up on it and sure enough 

a British Brigadier and his Staff Captain appear out of a side 

road. The Captain comes riding over and tells you tl1e vehicles 

must be kept twenty paces apart. 'n,e fool sees you are in tro,.,ble 

but a fool r.mst have his officious moments. You tell him you know 

that and the drivers know it so maybe he should explain it to the 

mules, after all they are English mules you know, 

It seems every time I had a job to do on my own, one of 

tr,ese fellows would appec1r out of nowhere, ':'hey vie re as of fie i.ous 

as Grand D�kes, but tl;eir bosses, the Brigadiers on the other i12nd 

were very approachable. I remember once complaining to a 

Brigadier and 

strafing. 

ng whether his 8:,ptain had a right to give □e a 

"Ho Ho, I suppose he has many" 

"Has he ever had it from a Frenchoan" 

"Ho Ho, may be he has never needed it 11 

I spoke to our Battalion Cc:n:,1ander about tbese h�qpen:nc:;s 

and he told me to tell the next one to go straight to 'iell and lie 

would stand back of me. Unfortunately this 1-;as late in our stay 

with the British and I never had the opportunity. 
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Someone in high cormnand had very wisely decided it ,·/Ould 

be best to season us to combat by sending us in the lines in 

small detachments alongside experienced British troops. I was 

ordered to take our first platoon in and we were assigned to a 

company of the Coldstream Guards. 

Jarkness :iad fallen when we got out of the lorries and 

lined up back of the guide that had been sent for us. Our way 

led over open fields and though shallow ditches. ':'he b:irnt 

earth smells of battle fields began to reach out to us and the 

flickers in the clouds on the horizon became points of lisht; 

Very Lights, bursting shells, Yellow :iockets, ,i:ed Hockets, 

Green rockets, nervous fingers on the triggers of :nae 

and rifles. A glorious Fourth of July celebration all night 

a:id every night. lfan is not a nocturnal animal ,,nd rkr:e::;;s is 

his enemy. �,Je were going to play for keeps no\,r . T:ie tac;�1�ts 

would shoot back at us. 

We ,"Jcted to find the British as tense as we .;ere. 

Instead we found them placidly going about the busi�rss of 

making themselves as comfortable as possible. 

This trench system had been constructed before tlie List 

Ger,1an offensive wt ile it was then far back of the front. It 

was ouite different from those jam packed ditc11es used in the 

beg;L·m.ing of the ,-,ar. Jefense was now in depth and the very 

front line trenches were thinly manned outposts, five hundred 

y'irds or 0 :,::ire fro:n the trenches designated ;is the 1Hin line of 

reststance ., 

There �ere no lo�g straight lin�s, but rat]�2r a seri_t!S of 

e turn. 
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a tank and.deep enough to permit a man to walk upright without 

fear of being observed. A firing step cut in the forward wall 

brought a man's shoulders up to the parapet. 

Off duty men were sheltered in dugouts that ranged from 

fox holes cut in the wall of the trench to rather elaborate 

affairs. Our sector was over some chalk caves and a twenty foot 

st airway led down to one that housed my platoon and sorne of the 

British. Life in the trenches must have been rough in the Winter, 

but this was Sur.1TI1er and it wasn't too bad. It was a lazy sort of 

existence. 1\·rn times in the day everyone Has on the job. They 

were called ''Stand-To''· The first began with the first rays of 

light in the morning and lasted until sunup. The otter began at 

su11down and lasted until darkness. At night you were not 

permitted to rer,1ove your shoes or any part of your clothing but 

in the daylight you could do much as you please within certain 

limits. 

This was counted a "quiet" sector and in �he light of 

future experience it was but it did not seem so to 'c:s at the tirne. 

There would be an occasional burst of machine gun fire and more 

frequent artillery fire. It was Leere we learned about the Doppler 

effect without ever having heard the phrase. .4 shell makes an 

angry rushing noise that can be heard for a few seconds before it 

arrives. If the pitch of this noise suddenly lowers, the shell 

has gone oveer your head to so:1ewhere in tiie back area, and perLc1ps 

they are livi�g too soft back t.f'�ere anyway. If t.I-ie pitch cl:.an�es 

gradually the shell is off to your flank and tl,at too is tie 

b1.1siness of so2:1ebody else. But if tlle pitch docs :1ot ch::1nge, 

; 

lookout. 
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Eit the ground. A peculiar thing about high explosive shell 

is that you can often be quite close to it without being hit. 

There is a delayed detonation and the shell is allowed to 

penetrate the ground before going off. This creates a pattern 

of dispersion somewhat like an inverted cone. 

A few months earlier the British had suffered tremendous 

losses and only prevented the Germans from re;iching the coast by 

the most heroic effort. 'l'hey had been in this thing four years 

and all conversation finally got around to tl,e cuestion of when 

it would end, Not How it I,rould end, but '.:hen it would end. 

The leader of the Coldstream Guard machine gun platoon, 

Lt. Connelly, h2.d been left ber,ind to check my indirect firing 

data and act as my gu e mentor. Ee :.-,-a..s very >1elpful Out, 

when the conversation was not about :.he business at ha:1d had 

one subject, his hope for a "blii:;'1ty", a ,,ound sz.,rl.ous e to 

take r:im back across the cha,1nel for recov2ry. I wou:;.d su,,;gest 

that such a wound mignt maim him for life, but he would 1 for 

that too. There was no end to the Har in si;;ht. A wound ·,:as 

the only way out. Connelly was not alone in this. It was just 

that he had it worse than the at.hers - nuch worse, One after

noon we visited the Infantry co•r,pany cc�.:Er:.der for tea. (Yes, 

there was tea ti:ne in ti1e ish trenches w}1en conditions 

permitted.) In the trench just outside the corITTand 

was a bul:etin board and;; day before a shell r:ad burst 

nearby and splattered the board with holes of various zcs. 

/OH SALE :1nd a price r::;1-rk undQ!' each Lo�e. r;'Le bis ones cost 

a pound �nd prices r���ed dc�n �o a litt1e splir1��r tl:at ,�ouJ. d

go for a sixpt?r1 ce. 

9 
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After a day or so I too became a lictle bored and 

suggested we try an indirect controlled machine gun shoot 

handled like the artillery. Picardy is a gentle rolling 

country and about two hundred yards in front of our gun 

positions there was a small knoll that masked out view of the 

enemy positiof!s in our sector, althout�h we were under 

observation from er:er.1y positions to the ric;ht. I-ly plan 1-;as to 

calculate the initial target from the map and then move the 

fire about by telephone from direct observation on the knoll. 

Connelly said it could be done if he could persuade the 

artillery to run a telephone line to the gun position. 

I suspect the British knew along it would not work 

but they were bent on humoring the J,;Jericans. At any rate by 

the next afternoon everything was set up <ind we started for 

the Observac'.on P::,st, •10 ?ip" it was ed. ',ie had ;,;one but 

a short way when we ran into a little rnud at the bottom of 

the trench. Connelly climbed out and walked on the ground. 

I didn't mind the mud. 

0-Pip v;as entered by a narrow tr.:mch that also held

the tele�1one lines. Inside you found a rge room ,,,anned by 

an Artillery Officer and t·.,o signal::;en. 7Lere v.as a switchboard, 

cables, lights and raaps. A gunnysack curtain 
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stretched the full length ,of the room about two feet from the 

wall that faced the. enemy. When you stepped behind the 

curtain you saw the heart of the thing. At about the height 

of a man's eyes there was a three inch opening that ran the 

full length of the room. The German positions could be seen 

over a wide angle. A little later I got a chance to look at 

the 0-Pip from the front and it was so artfully constructed 

there was nothing to distinguish it from the rest of the pock

mar}<:ed terrain. 

We were not allowed to use tracer ammunition because it 

damaged the gun barrels too much for indirect firing and I iiad 

to depend on the bullets kicking up enough dust to determine 

where they were going. This was a failure. I could see 

nothing of them. After a half dozen bursts the artillery 

officer suggested we had better stop or we would bring 

retaliation. I gave the order to cease firing and unload the 

g;uns. The experi:uent v,-as over. 

11 
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After leaving the 0-Pip Connelly suggested we go down to 

the front lines. \'lhen we got to the foremost trench Connelly 

hopped out and stood on the parapet. I stood open mouthed 

looking up at him listening for the whine of a German bullet. 

Nothing happened. Now this just was not as it should be. 

Everything I had read about the war led me to believe that if 

you put your head over the parapet you could expect to 11ave your 

hair parted by a bullet. Connelly was exposed down to his feet 

and within easy rifle range of the Gerrnan positions. After a 

few moments of further negligence on the part of the German army 

I stood up alongside, not quite so high. 

Jutting out from the other German trenches t;,ere was a 

work that reached to within a hundred and fifty yards of where 

we stood. Connelly pointed to it and said 

"You see that trench over there 11

"Yes" 

11Let 1 s go over and see whether there is anyone in it''· 

11 'Jhy that, that II I sta,nmered I is s,ipposed to be a 

German trench, isn't. it 11 ?

"Yes, but I don't think there is anybody there". 

We had not seen a British soldier on our trip down from 

the 0-Pip and it is likely their trenches were as lightly held. 

12 
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is a gross understatement to say that I had no interest 

in finding out. After a moment of trying to think up some 

excuse that would not cause a loss of face, I agreed. 

"Connelly, you know more about this than I do and if you 

want to go I will go with you", I managed. 

Before the reader counts rie a complete fool let him 

remember that youth, groping for a set of values, has an 

inordinate fear of the scorn of his co:,1panions and I was the 

first American officer this shrnan had met. 

"HightO. But we should have something to fight with. You 

go around t}:at way and see whether you C3l1 find a:1y bombs c,nd 

I'll go this way". 

\'le had started out intending to go only as far as tLe 

C-Pip and were bareheaded and carried no side2rms.

found any grenades I would °Jave buried them. 

When I rejoined Connelly he was sta:1ding on t,,e pc;rapet 

again and, ti:ank God, had found no grenades. zed at the 

German trench for a few mo:nents and said re::;retful "It 1 s 

getting close to Stand-To and we had better go bsck", Then he 

brightened and said w,;e will cor.1e down here toaorrow morning 

and go over". 

Ay soul was troubled on t:,e trip back. , ::.s tLing was so 

senseless. Should I keep my word to:norrow or just tell th:'.s 

llow he is nuts. 

A trunk in our ctttic holds T,y rr.ost t:,,-as.1r;:;d trophy of the 

w8rs. It is a dirty yellow 2nvelope. Frin�ed in bold l�ttors 

across the top are t 

scrolled h,;�d,,;ritinl': it is 
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dd d 
• 

1 t •••t C • h Av - n a resse s1cnp y o L • unning. arn, ·"'·r . .  Inside, still 

carrying a drop of wax fr'om the candle I read it by that 

night, is a copy of an order sending the second platoon Co. 

A, 315th Machine Gun Bn. in to relieve the first platoon, my 

platoon. 

Allah be praised. There would be no to:no:r:row morning in 

the trenches with Co:1:1elly. And I knew ti:at Pud Holtzclaw, the 

leader of the second platoon would squash any crazy ideas with 

his :ready laugh. 

About a week later I was sitting at a table in an estarninet 

in the little town of Doullens when a British officer ca•ne in and 

sat dow:1 across the tilble from rne. It wils the Artillery officer 

from the 0-Pip. This was how the conversation opened . 

."Oh hellow ti,ere. Didn't I see you in t;,e lines a few 

days ago" 

HYes" 

"You were with the fellow Connelly, weren't you?" 

"Yes" 

nHe is a bit of a dar.m fool. Isn rt :te". 

About two weeks after t,1:is Lt. Al_friend and I were ordered 

to a;,other school, Schools were run for all types of instruction 

a;)d I have forgotten w�1at this one was _::'or because we never 

r8ceiv�d t�e instruction. 

:·.'e arrived in the afternoon and about 11:00 o'clock treat 

night the school cor,,;;;and,,nt came to our te;1t a:1d told us our 

division ��s novi11g south in the □orr11ng. �e �ere �he only 
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I awoke a few hours later and tried to feel.for my watch 

and couldn't find . Dick was stirring and I asked him what 

time it was. He said "My God, Kunny, my uniform is go;ie". I 

got up and mine was missing too. \";e got tLe corm:-candant out of 

bed and he raised some soldiers to look for the uniforms. They 

were found in a field next to the tents along with a lot of 

British uniforms. Dick and I each had about five hundred francs 

and a watch. Dick's watch was gone but they left the francs. 

My francs were gone but they over'looked the watch. Five hundred 

francs ,rnre 1,orth about a hundr(,d dollars at that time. 

This ,,as an awkward end to my other.-;ise pleasant dealings 

with the British in '.·/Wl. 

When I rejoined the battalion they were marching to a 

loading area. '.'le ·moved by train via Paris to an area south of 

the St. J,lii-ciel Salient. 

At this point I should introduce to the reader so□e people 

we will meet later in the tale. Just oefore we started south to 

St. Mihiel Major Rotbwell, the only Regular J.rmy officer in the 

battalion, had been transferred to some job in division head-

c,uarters and Captain Garretson of tte 314th 3n., a New York 

lawyer, had been promoted to I-:lajor and assigr.ed to ti1e corunand

of our battalion. His big feet and long legs entitled him to 

the sobriquet of "Turkey Legs" in the ranks. 

The most outstanding c::aracter was my co::ipany co:,r:::ander, 

1st Lt. W.A.E. DeBeque. Thirty years old, he was like an uncle 

to the rest of us ;;ho averaged about twe:c1ty V.::-0e. ,:cheated in 

�exico 1 in the French language he spoke Fre11ch like a native. 
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In civil life DeBeque was a hardware dealer in Carbondale, Colo. 

While in France he had the Carbondale weekly newspaper sent by 

mail. was the only English newspaper we could lay our hands 

on, so we all read it, beginning at the ,.1ast head which we read 

aloud. "Carbondale, the home of health, wealth, happiTTess and 

prosperity, where tlie sun shines three hundred and sixty five 

days a year and thousands of opportunities await the ambitious". 

It would have made a Texan blush, 

Then there was 1st Lt, Shartle, slow speaking, tall and 

handsome, the second in comraand of the co□pany, from 

Philadelphia, if ray memory is right, 

The 2nd Lieuter,ants were Hallowell (better call 

him "Dick"), lightly built he could not understand why I would 

r:evtr miss a ;:-ieal. Taylor S. holtzcla\,; from !�2.:n:pton, Va., npua n

to t rest of us, was a fat boy with an infectious lcrngh, :::e 

they called 11Kunny" only because Cunningham had an extra syllable. 

Lts, Sherfy and Alfriend you have r1et, They were officers 

from other companies in the battalion 

,. 
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St. Mihiel 

The >:euse River flows in a northernly direction and enters 

the sea near the mouth of' the Rhine. It  has a broad valley in 

which there is a railroad line and shipping canal. At its 

headwater the railroad joins the Moselle river which flows into 

the Rhine. The capture of this transportation complex would 

determine the outcome of tl:e war. At least, that is the wRy the 

Germans and French felt about it. 

Tr.e City of Verdun lies on the ;-1euse River and a few 

kilometers north of the city there is a pror:iinence that gained 

infamy by the name of Dead ;,ian' s Hill, It is now shown on ilrench 

maps as Le ;,iort Eom1.1e. Its north ope is fertilized by the 

bones and blood of thousand and thousands of French and Ger:r,an 

soldiers who through the four years of the war tried to defend 

and take it. It was never taken. 

Twenty miles south along the river there is a little tm"n 

called St. Hihiel . The Germans held a salient that reached 

Stl Mihiel and the Fr ench had never succeeded in driving them 

back. Now it was decided that t!1e first step in defeating the 

Germans would be the recapture of this salient. It :iad a north

south arm of c1bout ten miles G.nd an East-·,..est arm or about 

twenty five miles. 

Up to this· tir�e the hr:ierican troops had seen action only 

as part of British or French higher units. tJow we were to 

function as an independent ar:ny. 'rbe .1c.Tflerican First Army was 

assigned the pivotal position, at�acking north on the east halr 

or the salh,nt. 

Tr,e job of the ilOth Jivi,,ion h''l.5 tLe i,L,y roserve zu,d ti1is 

and after brc,kfast I ,-,andered off to a necirby vil.la_,_;e to look it 
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over. I was gone for an hour or so and when I got back :JeDeaue 

greeted me with w,lhere the hell have you been. ';,e have been 

looking all over for you. 11, 

"Down in the village. What's coming off here"? 

m:le and the 320th Inf. have been attached to the French 

Army. We are moving out by trucks. Your platoon is almost loaded, 

Better get your stuff in a hurry". 

At this point I s)1ould explain how a well dressed 2nd Lt. of 

Machine Guns ing into combat looks. Over my uniform, a trench 

coat with detachable , on top of my overseas cap, a steel 

belmet. Around my neck there was suspended a gas rCTask, binoculars, 

prismatic compass and case. The web belt forms a harness with 

the pack on the back, and in the pack I carrjed a towel, soap, tooth 

brush, socks, :ness kit, shaving kit, :":_ash lit;Dt, ar:d soneti�':!es a 

candy bar. The belt was adorned with a clino�eter, a device for 

:neasuring the e of evation of the Machine guns, a pistol, two

clips of a:n.1Junition, a canteen, first aid kit and e�nergency ratl.on. 

In my hand I carried a walking stick. This is a v0ry useful 

device for prodding around in the dark. ':!e had picked up the habit 

from the British and nearly all the officers in our division 

carried one. It became a symbol of authority. 

We got out of the trucks near a brid,;e over a marsh. The 

bridge was tool ly constructed to L,ke th, trucks, so the men 

walked acro:;s and I was placed in cl:arge of the detail to unlo,,d 

the a::;nur:ition. th:.s was finished I crossed and found the 

;uen eating. S::art::.e ca:�e to :ne and said expecting tl-.e

GermanE to attack r'it;ht uver that hill. You are attacl1ed to 

Co. A,:320th. Come over 
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The Captain' said they were going to move out right away. 

The men had been fed and I put a sandwich in my pocket and 

walked over to my platoon and gave the order to fall in and 

prepare to advance. DeBeque saw this activity and asked me 

where I was going. I explained what Shartle and the rifle 

company commander had told me. DeBeque thought there was some

thing fishy about the whole thing and decided we would march as 

a company. 

'l'he French had not provided us with maps and we didn't 

know where we were. Our orders were to move to a certain ar ea, 

but the names of French villages meant nothing without a L1ap. 

We could hear artillery fire at a eat distance. '/mat actually 

r,appened was that the Ger,�ans, learning of tLe :ieavy 

concentration of �merican troops at tlie base of the ient, 

decided the point was no longer de ible a!ld had '!loved u.1t the 

day before. 

\le marched about twelve miles that day, everyone, including 

the co,upany commander, carrying an extra box of a:;llllunition. I 

believe we were the only outfit that got where we were supposed 

to go and that was because De3eque, speaking ?re!1ch like a native, 

inqu:i.red directions from every i<'rench solrlier 1·:e :c;et. 

Toward evening we bivouaced near so:Je Gs:,r:::an dugouts and one 

of our cooks made the first capture. ::e was 2xplori the d:1gocits 

when about t,:e:nty Gerrians jumpc:d out at him with t ir a,·:ns in the 

air. ne said v;as scared spe2c!1l•::�ss until be u�1derstc,od tLey 

wanted to surr er. 

And that, for us, s:as t 
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l<[�USE - ARGONNE 

The final battle of ',/orld Har 1, of which tl;ie l-Ieuse Argonne 

was the American sector, did not have the lasting effect on the 

affairs of men that did those of Creasey's FIFTEEN DBCISIVE 

BltTTLES, but from the sta:idpoint of number of r:ien engaged it was 

the greatest battle the world has known. '<le now began our 

preparation for tbat battle. 

The French heroic defense of Dead 1-'.an 's Hill had squeeued 

the area occupied by the Germans into a sort of saliunt. 'f'he 

line flexed through tl1e years but- roughly it ran from Verd11n west 

to within about a hundred miles of Paris and then north ti.rough 

Amiens to the English Channel. 

The ?co:r.an :i:,egions lived off the couritry t,1ey occupied but 

a :nodern army consumes a tremendous amount of stuff and nust have 

uninterupted connection with its base of supplies. Fifty miles 

north of Verd,1n lies the town of Sedan, a large railroad c,Ynp]_ex 

with lines running east and west and north and south. If Sedan 

could be ta�en, a large part of the German army could not be 

supplied. An Allied advance far enough down tte 1-!euse river to 

r:;ake Sedan untenable ",1ould force a Ger:nan ret ire'.'nent. 'I'hat v:as 

the mission of t rie A:nerican .�rray. 

For about a week we marched in the night and bivouaced in 

the woods dur.ing daylight, Bvery effort was '.?lade to prevent the 

erw:ny from learning of this grecJ.t concentr,;tion of force and 

ap;:;arently they did not until it was too late. Abo;.it Septe,Jber 

23rd we reacr,ed t'1e final bivouac area abmit t,,.;o kilo72ters s01Jth 

of the lines, J:0re de 6ot o,ir first is slle of Colt pis to ls, 

filled 1 with cos11oline of course. I had worked with Colt pist.ols 
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but there were only four or five others in the company who had 

handled them. We formed c'lasses and with rags and cleaning oil 

got them in shape to be used. A sergeant was glad to trade his 

Colt for my Srni th and \·lesson revolver. 

Pud Holtzclaw had been sent off to a school somewhere and 

missed the opening phases of the battle, In his place we had a 

new 2nd Lt., whose name I do nc,t remember because he was not 

with us very long. ;1e shall call him Jones, though that v.as not 

his r:ame I am sure, The five of iis were sitting in my tent 

when a :�an arrived with a message for DeBeque; the only thing 

unusual about ti:is was that tr1e r:ian was not from our batta1-ion, 

the nor:r.al cinnnel of communication. In addition to being 

company cor.,;:iander, DeBeque had smr.e sort of hush-hush job at 

Brigade, intelligence, counter intell 

the French langi�age. I never inouired. 

nee, or his fluency with 

DeBeque read the com:r.unication and, after the messenger had 

gone, said we were going to pull out of here and attack in the 

vicinity of l•letz. Later, when t'1e othsrs had left ;:;_nd :JeBeque 

and I were alone, I asi<ed him what it meant. He said it meant 

nothing but to get t story around. The staff of the First Army 

can never be given enough credit for the secret assembly of so 

1:1any troops in the area. If ti,e Gerna:1s had known of it tl,ey 

could tave raduced our effectiveness. 

:':·,are •;1as no sleep for anyone the night of Septembar 25th. 

'1.'e ,-:ould ::iove into position. DeBec:ue had so:ne job at E::--igade 

0.nd ·,muld rejoin us at the kick-off point. Shart

would 
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meet the 1st Bn,, J20th Inf. The transport and the company 

moved on different roads, 

That mare h will continue in my memory. \'le were alone 

on road and there was none of the chatter you might expect 

on a short route march. Each of us ved with his own thoughts. 

I looked up at the Great Dipper, which seemed to shine especially 

bright that night, and wonoered how rr:any of us would a.;_:;ain see 

the stars after this night. Some of us wo;ild not. 

�e had been marching for about an hour when out of the 

stillness I heard the hoof beats of a madly galloping horse in 

our rear. :foen it reached the head of the column, a voice said 

"Is that you Ku:-iny". 

"Yes" 

"Eave you seen the transport". 

H},'ry God Shartle, �rou 'y;ere to :1a.ve the trar..sport u . 

s:1artle T,;as almost in tears. H'fhere 1,.Jere ot1H:r t 

on the road and the column got halted. I rode up front to see 

what was holding us and when I got back I couldn't find our 

transport • " 

Shartle was so emotionally upset that, even though he ,,as 

my senior, I gave him orders. HYo·.1 keep lookir.u� .for t.he 

s 

transport. I will keep my rendezvous ,-rith ;:;ajor Eolt ar:d we will 

work it out someway." 

As we approacr,ed the des ad read junct1on I s2w 

iiolt 's Bn, arriving too. I nalted the conpany and double " 

jor 

over to meet the J,'.ajor ,rnd explain t:.e s�tuation. he told :rie to 

pull ny company in front of ti,e br,t.tali.on and if our ,:;uns ',,ere 

not t�nere HLen v:G £1.rr·:Lved at tl;e :�ssc:::·'.1bJ.y point �·;e ',.J()uld t�et 
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us the guns of the regimental machine gun company. Shartle 

later found the transport and when we arrived at the kick-off 

point the guns were there. 

A deep, well lighted dugout had been assigned the company 

as a temporary command post and here we received our maps and 

battle orders. It might be well to explain to the reader how 

a great attack inst fort _ed trenches v,as organized. 

First, there is the J1ine of Departure, the line that 

delineates the front trenches of friendly troops. Roughly, 

perpendicular to this line, are the lines that mark the unit 

boundaries, divisions, regiments, etc., all marked on the map 

with conventional s • These lines do not bisect hills, small 

woods or other tactical objectives; they are ti1e problGms of tr,e 

troops on one flank or the other. It is very nec2ssary to keep 

within the boundar because otherwise you may becc,me the 

victims of friendly fire. 

Roughly paralieling the Line of Departure and several 

kilometers into the enemy position are two other lines. The 

nearest of these is called the Corps Objective, and second, the 

J..rrny Objective. Divisions do not go beyond the Corps Objective 

without.corps orders, and corps do not go beyond the Army 

Objective without army orders. The reason for this is that the 

infantry ,,re new out of effective support of corps or ar;:iy 

artill,cry and it is necessary to bring c�os2r to ti-,e front units 

of supply, r1eoic soner collection, etc. 

Our division, cu1d I believe all the otr,er eigirt divis 

in the inttial uf the <ittctck, -.,;0re cieployt:d in 

23 
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great depth, One brigade in front of the other, In the attack 

brigade both regi;Jents abreast. ';fithin the regiment 
I 

one 

battalion in the assault, one in support and one in reserve. 

Our company was supporting the assault battalion of the 

320th Inf. This battalion was attacking ,,ith two companies in 

the assault and two in support. My platoon was to support the 

left assault company,and Dick Hallowel the right assault 

company. Jones was with the support companies. 

The rest of the night was spent in studying the ::.aps and 

figuring our magnetic azimuths, etc. At last H hour was 

approaching a,'1d we five shook hands and wished each other luck, 

It was the last tir1e I saw Shartle or Jones. Ti;ey ,,;ere both 

hit before the day was done. 

':l:1en I rejoined r:1y platoon it was still dark but the star-

light l:ad given Hay to a dense fog. The fog was a blessing for 

tte attac�ing force ar:d it stayed with us for several hours. 

Visibility was scarcely one hundred feet. La ,,:ort no:nrne was 

off to our right, but we could not see it. 

The artillery, which had begun its preparation at 2:JO 

A.M., now reached its crescendo. Three thousand pieces of

artillery sup;.iorted the kr,erican ?irst :..nc.y ,'<nd there was never 

a single ::io,,1ent \·/it:-,oclt the 2.ngry swish of a dozen projectiles 

overhead. Lo\•;er dcwn ,?.:td �nore intirr:2te, the zint; of :;;acl1ine gun 

bullets. The Ride of tne Valkries played in steel 2,nd 'hiGh 

explosives, 
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I lit a cigar and gave the order "Prepare to advance", 

which meant to pick up the machine guns, tripods, 'ar�unition, 

etc. Then "follow me". 
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Two jobs were of immediate importance; first to keep the 

platoon within our own corridor, and second to prevent the men 

from bunching up. The rifle companies had kicked off abo�t a 

hundred yards in advance of our posit�on and were out of sight 

in the dense fog. The steel carried on my person made the 

compass readings unreliable and I_ had to try to recognize terrain 

features shown on trJe map and guide the Leavily burdened soldiers 

to the best paths around obstacles. 

Eons of man's ancestry i:ave bred in him tire instinct to 

group together in tirne of danger. fighting with tooth and claw, 

or club and sword, was best done-in compact groups. With the 

advent of explosive missiles it became imperative to spre2d out. 

�e moved in four single fil e columns, called in military parlance, 

A Line of Squad Colw,ms. If left to the::iselves, the coluillJls would 

tend to merge and the rear close in on the front. The platoon 

sergeant and I had to constantly look oc1t for tl,is. 

Twelve riflemen from the reserve battalion of the 320th had 

been assigned to our company as additional ammunition carriers. 

One of the four assigned to my platoon became a sort of self 

appointed body guard for me. We moved well in advance of the 

rest of the platoon and, when we found a German dugout, he would 

yell dov,n "Cone on out you Krauts". If there ¼'3S no response, 

and t},ere never ,,"Tas, be .. -.. ould reJease a grenade and toss it in 

tte du..sout. 
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After about an hour I saw Dick lfallowell 's platoon on my 

right. We exchanged grins, and said "Bon \'Jar". After all we

had been in the Picardy Sector, the St. Mihi and now an hour 

in what was certain to be one of the worlds great battles and 

no one had been hurt. Maybe all tl1e stuff about battles was 

just newspap er talk. 

Later I seemed to be drawn to so:netiiing that \,as happening 

on rny ri.ght. I walked over and began to see dimly through the 

fog two German soldiers with ti1eir hands in the air and staring 

at something in front of them with fear and horror. '.i'here was 

sor:,ething electrical about their f ear. I seemed to charge 

through the fog. As I moved closer I saw what they i,ere looking 

at; an ican soldier advancing tc,,ard them with a gleaming 

white bayonnet at the thrust. 

How ti1in is the veneer of civil ion? Few thir:gs bring 

up that question more than the psychosis that ar'fects a people 

at war. I don't mean the soldier, but the folks back hoi'le. 

There was currently a "joke" that filled me with disgust. I 

have forgotten the pu nch line but two Gerrr,an soldiers are sent 

back under a sergeant and he returns a few minu tes later with a 

warm ol saying tney tried to escape. It seemed hilariously 

funny to gentle,Jen who would never be in danger of taken 

pris oners of war. 

en ther e was the propag:rnda mil 1. One story was about 

a trainload of Belgian children, each with the right hand cut 

off. s,,urtly aft2r ·.T:l 11, the a'..lthor of that one, an English

man, admitted it was pure fiction, �2otl1er tale generally 

believed w2s that the Gennans in retreat cl1ained their soldiers 
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Hardly a day went by that I did not see some German machine gun 

nests s enced by our people, With most there was a dead 

soldier - none of them chained. 

I reached the German soldiers a few steps in advance of 

the American soldier. He four were alone in the world; the fog 

surrounded us. The pistol in my holster was a more lethal 

weapon, but it was the bayonet that terrified them. I talked 

with the American for a few minutes, asked him what outfit he 

was with and saw he was quite collected. Then I told him to 

take the prisoners back to a certain road the Military Police 

were patrolling and they would pick them up. One could feel 

the reli of the poor skinny Gen�ans. 

'.Then one is up all night the clock readings of the 

following day have no significance, so I don't know what time 

it was when the fog lifted, but shortly thereafter t was a 

call from the front for machine guns, I ran fo.n;:1rd .Het 

DeBeque. rie pointed to a small prominence and said "The Gerrians 

have just retreated in a mass over that hill. Split yo:.ir platoon. 

Send one section around to the right of those woods and take the 

other ever the hill. You will find plenty targets." 

I was near the top of the hill when a shell explod 

rear of my section. I turned and saw a man drop, The 

officer would ];ave continued to t:ne front locking for ta 

at the 

s. 

I considered that for a second and decided to hell with a,1d 

doi.;ble timed back to ti1e r.1an on the ground, Ee said "I'll be all 

right Lieutenant; just hit in the ass". I said "They see you 

ove� there and you will be picked up". 
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As I ran fon•;ard three shells hit at the front of my 

section. Two men were killed; another with his chest exposed 

was suffering horribly.· My thought was what I would give to 

be able to let him have a dose of morphine. A fourth man had 

several wounds in his left arm and leg. 

There '.vere no targets, and the guns would be terribly 

exposed firing from the hill, so I sent the section back to 

the reverse slopes, keeping three men with me until they had 

moved the man with the arm and leg wounds to a fox hole right 

at the top of the hill and collected the first aid kits from 

the dead men. 

I riad been working with him for a few ;d:mtes w11en a face 

appeared over the top of the hill. It was Dick Hallowell. 

"Thank God, Eunny, I thout'.ht you were killed". The man began 

crying that he wanted to re] ieve hir:iself. Dick, full of 

sympathy for the r:ian said "You go right ahead". I sg_id "Get 

the hell out of here Dick. How do you think I can ,·:ash my 

hands". 'rhere was one wound near the groin and I kept bet':c;ing 

the man to hold off until I had it covered. 

Later a ,Jachine gun began firing from a p0sition r'cght 

over the fox hole. I waited until tr.e burst had ended and said 

"Get that gun off to the flank. I have a wounded n;an here and 

don't want to draw· fire". After another cur st, I yelled "this 

is Lt. Cunningham taJ.king. Get that gun off to the side t'. 

Another burst and I was furious. The gun co1Jldn 1 t be more 

than three yards from rne a.c1d I had talked wnile it \',as . 7 e!'lt. 

In front of the fox holes t:,ere ,,,as a sJ-,allow tr:,nch and I 

had bben sitting at the bottom of tL\s tr,c,:ich wni.le patd,i:ig 

the \·1ounded .;;an. 

som,�body 

I started to 
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It was then that I noticed pieces of stone being �nocked out 

of an outcropping over the foxhole. There ,,as no gun above 
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me, I was on the receiving end of the machine gun fire. There 

was a small parapet in the back of the trench and I was safe as 

long as I was sitting down. I sat down and continued r:iy job. 

The enemy machine gunner quit before I was through and I lost 

no time in scampering out and over the hill. 

The other section of my platoon had fared no better, They 

lost four men to artillery fire and one gun ruined by holes in 

the water jacket. 

I riad spent so much time with the wounded man, the first 

man who saw :ne when I got over ti-ie hill seened surpris,,d and 

asked me wi1ere I r.ad been hit. I explained that ti1e b' ood on 

my trench coat was from another man. 

been hit in widely separated parts of Vie field, both a good 

distance from where we ,1ere. The news came by a telepathy 

k,10wn in the army as Latrine Rumors. Latrine Ru::;o:-s covered 

all sorts of subjects and I had long since learned they are 

worthy of great credence. 

i-!othing that happened tne rest; of that day lays in my 

rne::iory. Evening found us in a '.mods ,.:ith t;·.e 1st. En. )20th 

where I begged enough food from their rc1tion part·ies to feed 

our ;nen. Our o·tvn �itcf.en detail had fallE:n do·,.in sor:'lehow. I 

was the only officer left "lvith t:1e coJr;,any. For all I '.3W,
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I reorganized the company into two platoons, placed a sergeant 

in charge of each and then lay down to a sound,. well needed 

ep. 

We were about with the first faint morning light. The day 

before we had great difficulty in keeping up with the rifle 

companies. Eachine gun and tripods are carried on the shoulders 

of the men and frequent stops are necessary. Thinking we ·,;ould 

continue the attack in the morning, I decided to get a rui:ning 

start on the ri emen by moving my co:npany doHn to the forward 

ed&e of the woods. ·r1·1ere was no sign of the enerny and in 

scouting around to find the best gun positions I found a Genian 

officers belt hanging on a post. Attached to it were fi d 

glasses and a luger pistol. I gave ti1e pistol to a sergeant 

and still have the field glasses. About this time I found I 

"as going around without a helrtet. In going to sleep the nii:;ht 

before I had tilted my helmet back to rest my :,ead in it and, 

when I got up, forgot it. I borrowed a helmet from a dead r:ian 

without any compunctions. 

The sun had just cleared the hills on our right when the 

enemy opened up on the woods we ,,ere in with a roachine ;;un 

barrage. Tr,ey rnust have Lad a co:r,pany of tvelve t;uns in the 

s:riow. ':!e all scampered for whatever shelter the convolutions 

in the ground would offer. I found a miniature valley about two 

et deep and four feet wide. '::\vo ·�1Gn ',,;21e in it, tf.e second 

be�ween the legs of the first. I sat down b8twcen �t1e legs of

ti1e sec 2nd and our runner between ;ny legs. 
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field. Though the noise of the bullets hitting the trees was 

very deceptive it didn't take us long to decide the fire was 

airected higher up on t�e hill than we were. 

This had been going on for a minute or so when one of our 

guns on t he right opened fire. I climbed out of my shallow 

protection, crawled over on my belly and pulled the gunners 

leg. "Stop firing" I ordered. 

"Why not Lieutenant. They are firing at us." , 
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"You will bring their fire down on us and I you alive when 

their infantry attacks 11• 

It would be nice to be able to say my decision was solely 

tactical. It :·:asn 't. I was terrified and th 8 soldier d 

;nore coura.se tLan I. none t:1e l2ss it ,.,as a sound decision. 

I envisioned the enemy action as a preparation for counter 

attack and :!!Y eight guns would have :::ade that exp"nsive, 

Ger:,;ians certa::,nly did not know we ·.,ere t;-,ere or they would 

have directed their fire lower down on us. ':'le had no trenches. 

Our only defense v:as concealment. We had to pretend "there 

ain't nobody here but us chickens n . 

After an age of twenty minutes the fire stopped as suddenly 

as it bei;an. 7he Ger:,1ans had a neat v:ay of doing busiuess that 

was sor:ietimes helpful to tbeir ene;nies. British officers had 

told r:-ie they often knew the exact minute ectch day certain road 

junctions would be covered by fire. 

The GenDar:s did not counterattack but soon after tlce barrage 

t'.nere was some mcvir:g 2.0o11t the inLrnt ry to our n,ar 
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I found, a captain and asked him what ,:as coming off. 

"We are falling back" • 

"\·Jhat are we to do". 

''You will stay here" 

"But I have all that is left of our company l1ere. I 

expected you to attack. If we are overrun all the battalion 

machine guns are gone." 

''You will stay here'' 

;Jothing has done so uuch harm to the military profession 

as the Crimean i1ar. It spawned the poem Th�� C:OicRGE 

LIGhT BiUGI,DE; one stanza of which reads 

Tis theirs to do or die 
and not to reason why 

For ".alf a ccmtc1ry tr, was the civilian :onc�pt of 

military duty a:id, as I was to learn, the military are :>ot 

altogether free from 

think I can get a·.:ay with • 

2n I
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In view of an impendi:ig attack this was a very bad tactical 

disposition. Nevertheless, to disobey a direct order in battle 

is a serious thing. I carefully considered the matter for 

about five minutes and r::ade up my nind. If worse ca:ne to worse 

I could question tr.e auth::irity of the captain. ·,;e ·,,ere 

at;tached to the bat talion, not to his c0::,pany. 

I told the sergeant who was no·;1 leading t'1e 2nd platoon to 

take his platoon and follow the infantry back and lc1y •)ut a 

defensive position wLere they stopped. •;'>;en I repe2.tEod all the 

doctri.naire stuff about fi.eld of fire, •nut1.::1l de se, etc.,

but, ; above all, to send :,;e a runner as soon as he st; 
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The open ground to our front was about twice as wide and 

three times as long as a football field and was' enclosed by 

woods with the exception of a hundred yard stretch on our 

left. The drainage line was fifty yards in front of our 

position and from there the ground rose gently to t 

at the end. 

woods 

Nothing happened for about an hour nnd i;hen out of the 

middle of the woods at the far end of tiie field there came a 

single German. This looked like the beginning of a line of 

scouts in the expected German attack ,rnd there was a racket 

of rifle bolts being shot home and machine guns cocked. But 

in c. sl·;ort space of ti:ne we found he ·sas all alone and I 

cal.led out "iJon•t fire. As long as he is running toward us 

1 et tim come and stay concealed. If he turns to the woods 
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on our ri�ht, shoot, but with es only. Unload t',e ;naci,ine 

guns.u 

T:he nan continued running toward ·c1s for about a hundred 

yards and then stopped and looked in our direction. He 1,,ust 

have s,3en us for he turned sharply and started to run to the 

woods on the right. This was tr.e si.gnal for the rifles to 

open up on him. '.'le bad twelve rifles in the platoon but their 

fire did not stop him, Re was :nore than half way to t woods 

wi::en I grabbed a rifle from a man beside me and fired a single 

shot. The soldier dropped. The man, whose rifle I had 11sed, 

said "2ood shooting Lieutenant". I felt no e1ation. If he 
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In ah attack the battalion cormnander's staff usually 

included the commander of the attached machine gun company. 

About noon some infantrymen began J;JOVing down through.the 

woods at our rear, obviously an attack. I saw Major Holt 
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and told hi:n I was the only officer with the company. Did he 

want me to go with him and turn the company over to a sergeant 

or send a sergeant and runner with riim. lie wanticd :ne \vith hin. 

lfajor Holt was a civilian soldier like ti;e rest of <lS, I 

think of him as a brave man. A battalion co,,i:rcander's position 

in an attack is normally in rear of the assault companies, but 

he must have figured the soldiers needed some inspiration 

because we of the co:n,�and rty followed right in back of 

line of sco�ts and in front of the assault companies, �e 

carried our pistols drawn and cocked, \'le met no live Gerr:ans 

but I saw how futile it would a been to try to a�sw2r the 

German rr.achine gun fire earlier in the day. 0 :e would ve 

fired into the woods near the edge. The Ger;:ian machine guns 

were on platforms in the tree tops. 

Had the time between these events and this writing been a 

half year instead of nearly a half century there would still 

be as rnanv blank soots in ctV mmory. '<:ot every hm:r of a 
. . . 

great battle holds things that remain etched in the mind of 

the soldier. i'Iuch· that happens is fog;_c;ed ov2r with 6reat 

fat and a reduced awareness. ;,ry rneJ1ory to:.;c hes down. next 

on the evening of that day. 

DeBeque and �allowell had now rejoined tte company. '.k 

were on tlie reverse slope of a 
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have to take my platoon to the forward slope. He also said 

there would be no friendly troops in front of us and we could 

fire on anything that m6ved about. A small consolation. 

We entered the woods on the forward slope from a dirt 

road running over the hill. It was very dark and the grou:id 

was heavily underbrushed. 7he platoon was in single file and 

I, being the only one arined with a proper weapon for this 

purpose, a walking stick, lead the way, ',le \·muld be in vi,.iw 

of the enemy and no lights, not even cigarettes, would be 

permitted. About twenty yards ·down the slope I stumbled into 

a small trench. It was two feet wide and two feet deep and 

had apparently been dug to protect the cor:imunication wir-es \ve 

found at the bottom. A qu"!.ck 'nvesti�ation siwv.ed ii:; nm e 

full width of the hill. I decided this was it. It would be 

silly to have the men stumbling ar;Jund making a lot of noise 

trying to find positions with a field of fire when you could 

not see ten feet ahead. ':le spaced the g:rns along trie trench 

and there was some cover for the men by lying down head to 

feet in the trench. 

We had scarcely settled ourselves when the Germans opened 

up with a spectacular. A hundred yards to the front shell s 

began bursting in the air and floating dovm glowing phosphorus. 

The field at the b6ttom of the hill was lit 11p to what seemed 

to us t bri£;htness of day. It \•;as about t\,o hundred y,,rds 

souare and at the far end abruptly aHay to a 101-·ler plane 

through which the l 1ieuse River :near:,dered, an insignificant 

stream at this point. �-:e were tr .. ~,n:-Zful it Has a hundr2d yr,rds 

have caused terrible b11rns. hfter t2n 

stopped. The Gern1�ns 
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must have felt satisfied there was no one in the field. 

":le were alone with ot:.r fears for an hour or· so w,ien we 

began hearing the rumbling noise of wagons or field artillery 

below us. We had been told there would be no friendly troops 

in front and, if the Germans had artillery or field trair:s 

down there, they would surely be covered by infantry. ':/ere 
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we actually behind the enemy lines? ':le speculated on tr1is for 

a while when out of ti1e still night came a loud voice 

"Giddap there you god d2mn r:1ules. n 

It •,;as like a song of joy to us. Later, while on leave at 

Nice, I met an engineer and we began comparing notes. He had 

lost his way and alnost delivered his detail to the Ger:nans 

before discovering ti1e error of his ways, 

At ti1e first glirmner of light I sent sorlie men to search 

tr.e woods and see whether tl,ere ;,;ere any d1:!gout.s. One ca:ae 

running oack and said i1e had found a dugout big enouc::;h for the 

wnole platoon. I ran down to look and found it ideally 

situated, From the front entr2nce, the whole front could be 

seen. 

T:C,e star.dard procedure in 01.;.r arrJy was to leave two ,�,en 

to operate each gun, but I decided on one ;nan per gun. i'fhoever 

was left would have only ti-;e scant protection of a two foot 

trench e.nd all tr,e German machine g·,rns I bad seen ·,,ere operated 

by one :�an, How, whom to select? It 110uld have been si::;pl e to 

tell the sergeant or corporals to leave one man at each gun. 

each is 
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seemed to say to me "who let the No. 1 men always be the 

sitting ducks", and I selected the No. 2 men. I didn 1 t 

know where the ax would fall, we had been reorganized twice 

in the last two days. The rest of us moved rapidly to the 

dugout. 

As soon as we had full daylight all hell broke loose. A 

battalion of the enemy artillery opened up on our hill. One 

battery was so close we could hear the firing at �he gun site 

and follow the swish of the projectile until it exploded. I 

remember even trying to time tl,e travel of the shells so we 

could work out where the battery was; not that it would have 

done much good if we had, we had no telephone coL-i;:mnication 
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with the rear and no runner could have got through that barrage. 

Shells hitting trees are more effective than shells digging' up 

the ground and there were no old shell holes in our woods. 

Below and in front of tr1e machine guns we were in an 

excellent tactical position if the artillery fire presaged an 

attack. Ve could get out of the dugout and deploy before they 

could cross the field that lay between us and the river bank. 

Our dugout was in a co:�manding position and we could see a 

whole square mile of the ener;;y country across the river. This 

ground v.as deep in the enerny territory ,and had not been fou,";ht 

over since the Germans first took it four years earlier. 

Gentle rolling hills and lush fields bordered by robust hedccs, 

it was beautiful in the autumn sun if it were not for those 

nasty people trying to exterminate us. 

The ban°age lasted for an hour and tLen stopped as 

suddenly as it be:ga.n. '.: e got out of �,Le dl]r:out and -.-;ai t ed for a 
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short while to see whether there would be an infantry attack 

and then rushed back to see how the men at the guns had fared, 

Tree tops were broken and the woods looked something like a 

forest that had been swept by fire, but none of the four men 

at the guns had been hit. 

It would be nice to be able to report I had always shown 

wisdom in issuing orders, but ti:is was not so, r.;y next order 

was a goof. We were short of water and, thinking I would get 

the four No. 2 men out of the woods in case the Ger:·1ans put 

on another show, I ordered the lfo. 2 men to collect the canteens 

from their squads and take ther.:: back to the watering point. 

rtn--:.at I should �1ave said is ttat the No. 2 men have the option of 

going. One of the No. 2 men said he would not go, that I had 

selected t No. 2 men instead of the No. 1 rnen to get him. 

Foor fellow - he i1ad been through a lot and I felt sorry for 

him but I could not tolerate defiance of my orders. Ee 1•,e:'Jt.

I was sitting down enjoying the bright sun wr.en JeBec,ue 

came through the woods with a serE;eant. His face 1..as har;1:;ard. 

He had sent the platoon into the woods the night before over 

my protest ti,at t,:,ere \'1ould be no field of fire and the enemy 

could approach wit.bin grenade throwing distance before ,,e 

could see them. Still, we both could understand l�jor Holt's 

point of view. In an attack it is t�e riflemen who t�ke tl1e 

casu2l tit�s; in a defense, the �:iachine gunners suffer. �.-:e had 

ah;ays been on the offensive and he w&nted s,:;curity for the 

battalion early moi;ning without fi.;rt:ier 

drain on the rifle·nen. DeBenue had heard the barrage, but 
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I could not conceal my smugness. "None. './hen do we eat. 11 

DeBeque's ce brightened like the morning sun and he 

flopped down beside me. 11You damned gourmand. ,'lhen we get 

out of here I am going to get you the best French dinner money 

can buy. 11 

Our Brigade was relieved that day by the reserve brigade of 

the JJrd Division that had fo:1ght on our right, Tr.e transport 

met us on the road between Gercourt and Cuisy and ;;e were glad 

to be relieved of the burden of the guns and a<7rrnunition we had 

toted around for tnree days. ·,'le were on the road for just a 

few :ninutes when an enemy plane flew over trying to strafe us. 

fie fired but 1,as flying too low to do us any harm. If tbis 

see,s paradoxical, r.rc.lst be reiile::J·)ered this was a single 

seated biplane and the gun was ai:ned by aiming the plane, If 

this fellow l1ad aimed the pla�e down, he wo11ld �1ave crastod. 

Ee ·,·ms flying so low that all our :nen ar,.ed with rifJ.es op0n;id 

up on him and I got in two shots with my pistol. I guess all 

we did ,,as give him a scare for he flew off and didn 1t come 

back. 

The machine 5cm battalion was at the Lead of toe column 

and the v,iiole brigade was str,mg out to our rear for the length 

of a mile or so. As we neared Cuisy I began to hear men 

shouting and yelling at the re&r. There �dre no planes over

head 2.:1d no artillery fi:-e and neit,H,r 11c-Jld Lave br·ought tim.t 

kind of reaction. Af�er a bit I noticed tr.e yelling began 

creep'uig up to the frrmt of the co1,n;m. ·.:ilen jt c2.:;ie close I 

rabbit 
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was running up t shallow valley alongside the road. The 

men were shouting and throwing their tin hats to scare the 

little beast. The men of' a French battery nearby stoo·d in 

open mouthed amazement, Remember, our men were just leaving 

a battlefield where, during the past three days we had 

suffered nearly one-third casualties. 

I leave the business of analyzing th incident to the 

doctors of psychology and sociology and kindred trades. For 

myself, I confess to pride at being a member of the 80th 

Division. In th and other so called "draft" divisions all 
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but one out of a thousand had been civilians a year and half 

earlier and all but one out of a thousand were between the ages 

of twenty and thirty. Few ar,nies in history had such units. 

The sad thing is that the record of their accomplishments does 

not furtter the interest of those who advocate long military 

training and there no powe�ful organization to sing ti1eir 

glory. Of the nine divisions engaged in the initial pr;ase of 

the l,'.euse Argonne battle; the phase that captured the German 

trench co,;iplex four years in the r:iaking and drove the enemy 

back five or six miles, only one, the 4th was a so called 

Regular .:...rmy di vis ion, The rest ·,:ere civilian divisions, 

1fational Guard a".ld National Army (draft) divisions. This is a 

fact that h3s never been brou6ht out in iiny military -_;riting I 

�e passed t},rough the village of Cuisy a".ld moved up the 

read on t.:.ie south de of tbe valley wrie:re we found our titc11en 

• 
f ' 1 b • ' ge �rains o t::e 1,1no G r12:J1oe -,-;ere 

there', Guisy w:is in t!·,e corridor of· the l,th division that h:,d 

fc,"ght on our left. 
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front but could be seen from across the river two miles away 

on our right. 

Two days earlier when most of us had run out of drinking 

water and all of us were thirsty, we ran across a ration dump. 

\•;e didn't know whose it was, and didn't care. Property rights 

have a way of disappearing under those circumstances. \'le 

opened the cans of tomatoes and drank the juice. As a just 

punishment, I acquired a severe case of hives. 

I had had the hives several. times as a kid and knew I was 

in for a week of itching misery if I could not get rid of them. 

After we got things settled down I went to the medical tent to 

see tne doctor. 

"I've got the hives.'' 

"now do you know you nave. Let's see. 11 

I exposed my belly. The welts were as 

•�ou have the hives all right. 11 

"ilhat are you going to do about it?" 

"Nothing you can do. They will go away. 11

as dolJ:irs. 

I was disgusted and, while I was buttoning up my pants, he 

walked out of the tent. The medical sergeant, who had been a 

male nurse in civil life, said "Lieutenant, I can tell you what 

to do for t;,3t. 11 

"I'll give you a vieak phenol solution. You get a J,ot 

bath and apply it and I am sure you will get so�e relief.rt

"lfow 2m I to get a hot bath Lere." 

"That is your problem. I am telling you ,,bat· 1-rill help." 
\ 
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I thought it over, \le had kidded Holtzclaw when, among 

the things he had bought to take overseas was a collapsible 

rubber wash tub. My own ,'feakness had been a big supply. of cheap 

cigars, tobies we called them in Pittsburgh. I hunted up my 

orderly and told him to pitch my tent and Lt. Holtzclaw's 

orderly to break out the tub and fill it with hot water from the 

kitchen. After a delicious hot bath I applied the stuff the 

sergeant had given me and felt like a new man, I got dressed in 

clean clothes and went to the dugout where the rest of the 

officers were playing cards, It was stuffy and led with 

cigarette sr;ioke. I dee ided it was no 

like I was - I would sleep in the tent. 

e for a clean fellow 

I slept i:;he sleep of the just and the young. l•ry tent was 

no more exposed tj,an the animals on the nearby picket line. 

There was intermittent shelling of the v of Cuisy just 

below, but by that time we had come to accept tl,at as the 

natural order of things, like the wind and tl'1e rain. 

During the three days we stayed near Cuisy there were a 

number of air shows. Half mile to the east there was a captive 

balloon and every tii.1e an enemy plane appeared in the sky the 

observer would parachute to the ground and the balloon would be 

hauled down ai�d he would go up again in the bas;.;et. ·;re thought 

te was excessively timid until a plane came over and set fire to 

the balloon. Tl;e hydrogen in the balloon was a great ball of 

fire before the observer had ouite reached the ground. 

Then, tf1ere were dog fights, two airplanes locked in 

mortal conbat. And "mortal II is not a f 

the 

i ve uord. O!le of 
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pilots always died. Airplanes were in their infancy, biplanes 

with the pilot on an exposed seat between the upper and lower 

plane. His single machine gun was synchronized to fire·between 

the propeller blades and the only way he could aim the gun was 

to aim the plane; hence, it was necessary to get on the tail of 

the apposing plane. The planes would circle and do Im;�elrnan 

turns until one or the other got in position for thG kill. It 

was almost iI'.'lpossibJe for o�e to break off and get away. The 

other would be on his tail as soon as he would fly in a straieht 

line and there was no quarter in the battle for air superiority. 

Fighter pilots were the real heroes of the war. Alongside 

them the Knights of the Round Table would be a bunch of bragging 

sissies. Nevertheless, to us ground :,mrtals ey see:�,ed to be 

fighting a private war that had no relation to o,-1rs. I was once 

in a battalion headquarters while the cornriander s,,id over the 

telephone "For Christs sake, get those airplanes out of ;.ere. 

They are fiz::-ing on our own men." 

Vlhil e we were at Guisy, the other brigade of the division, 

the 159th, had been engaged in the vicinity of Nantillois. 

Units.from our brigade were drawn in piecemeal and after a few 

days took over the whole show. 

:.r,y memory next strikes ground 1·1,1en we were in the 

neighborhood of so:ne Germccn trencr,es north of ti"1e town of 

Septsarges and the enemy ope!1ed up •.1ith a very ':Jeavy barr01ge, 

Back in Guisy I had been assigned an assistant platoon lsader, 

a newly cormnissioned graduate of the Officers Tra.�ning S ool 
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in France. · He wore an issue uniform and the only marks that 

pointed him out as an officer were tl1e new ld bars on his 

shoulders. I have forgotten his name - he was with us only a 

short while. Let ls call him Smith. 

Smith and I were standing together when the barrage 

started and we both jumped into a nearby trench. At the bottom 

of the trench there was a foxhole big enough to take care of one 

nan if r,e c1;rled up. I put �,y l:ead in. :Srni th put in his feet, 

legs," 

"Turn around and get 

"Tr1e hell with that. 

your nead in here, you da:nned fool. 11 

I'm nbt going through li without 

I didn't argue with i1im. 'lho shall say which of us was 

the wiser. 

Some of the shell came quite close to t.he top of our 

trench but none got in. In an earlier chapter I e explained 

the inverted cone pattern of dispersion of ti,e '·"""'lt.s. 

To get at us, a shell would al'f.ost Lave to land in ti1e trench. 

As soon as the shelling stopped I checked and found no one in 

the platoon had been hit. 

lie were still in reser-,e but inching up to the front line. 

The next evening found us in tte neighborhood of two well built 

German dugouts, each big enough for a platoon. One was occupied 

by a platoon of rifles under the counand of Lt. Sergeant. '/he 

narne struck me as odd and I have ,1evar forgot t.en it. .4n earth 

wall separated the t,wo duf;outs. 

Late in the ni,;ht I Leard an excelle:-it br;rnd of loud 
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cussing from one of the men at the back of the dugout and 

laughter by so:;ie others. C.:arlier in the night the· gas sentinel 

had given the gas alarm and we had all put on our masks. After 

ten minutes or so he had given the "All Clear" call and we had 

taken them off; that is, all except the cusser. He had slept 

with his on several hours and his clothes were all messed up with 

iva. 

The gas masks issued in 1./Wll ,-·ere so1netriing you just 

slipped over your face and lived happily ever after. !>ot so those 

of W\vl. Inside the :nask there was a spring clasp you would work 

over your nose and pinch it, hard, Then there was a ru'ober device 

you put between the teeth with a flange over which the lips were 

stretched. The inhaled breath trave1led ov0r a car:ister of 

activated charcoal; the exhaled breath ,•;as diverted through a 

collapsible rubber flap. A messy til at best. 

Gas was not used in .P .. ':j.l. This was not for hume.nitarian 

reasons. Gas has little tactic value and is a nuisance to both 

sides. Its effects are unpredictable. One night when DeBeque, 

Alfriend and I were studying the route for next day's advance, 

we walked along a road which suddenly ca'.'le under harrassing 

machine gun fire. ·;;e all jumped into the drainage ditch alongside 

the road. I felt I had stepped on soneone and apologised. There 

was no answer. I felt a tand. It ;,as just an 2rm loose at the 

should er. Then the Germans sent over so,.ie :-;as sl�ells. Alfriend 

had to be evacuated and DeEeoue's eyes were sore for several days, 

but it had no effect on rne. 
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This unpredictable effect of gas posed some problems. All 

of us got a whiff of gas some time or otber, but when a man 

reported he had been gassed, there wasn't much to do but send him 

to the rear. That is, at first there wasn't. But I began to 

suspect there were some malingerers and issued an order there 

would be no more evacuations unless the soldier was obviously 

sick. The gas cases stopped. 

About mid-morning a ;,ian appeared at our dugout asking 

whether tbis was the 42nd division
_. 

Sonething about the fellow 

made rne think 

was but I knew 

was a spy. I didn't knew whe�e tl1e 42nd Jivision 

was not the next one on our right or left. His 

story was that he had been a s case a,1d -c�1e hospital had 

discharged him and ordered him to return to his outfit. How a 

man coming from the rear could get this far to the front without 

tbe v;rong r� eig:lborhood puzzled me ., He ·,--1oul d 

have passed many people who could have told him was on the 

wrong road. i-!is uniform and· equipr.1ent were irrw:aculate, showing no 

signs of a long trek. The German army was much closer. 

I sent him out with a detail to bury a nearby Ger,nan 

soldier, who bad evidently been cead for several days, and then 

went to the next dugout to see Lt. Sergeant. I told Sergeant of 

my B'Jspicion and that I was going to turn the man over to him 

and suf;t;ested semi him back to their intelligence officer 

under guard, which he did. 

The next 11orning an inLmtry battalion moved up past our 

:cheltar and through the \XJods to our i'ront. 0::e hopGd \ie were 

not ,,;oii;:-g to be in t,hat attack but, an hour after t:,e inLmtry

had passed, we got our orders in the form of a field message. 
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The ti:ne lag created an a,1kward situation. I would much 

rather have followed right in back of the battalion because I 

did not know the direction 'of the attack and had no opportunity 

for reconnaisance. There was nothing to do but try to find the 

battalion. 
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We passed through a woods and on the far side there was an· 

open field. I halted the platoon at the edge of the woods and 

walked about twenty yards into the field to see whether I could 

find any signs of our troops. A single rifle bullet sung within 

inches of my shoulder. I did what comes natural, flopped to the 

ground and crawled to a nearby s11allow trench, Earlier tr1e 
, 

sniper had been more successful. There was a dead soldier in the 

trenrh. I got set and □ade ad 

woods. 

I had not gone into t 

front was well forward and the 

back to the she!ter of the 

field to be a sitting duck. The 

1ot car:1e as a s'._�rprise. Ever::7one 

in tI1e platoon had heard it and :YJOSt had seen me fall but there 

was no unanimity about the direction from which it came. This 

called for a change of plans. To take the platoon across the field 

under the sniper's eye would be folly. To sweep the suspected 

locations with r.1achine gun fire might r:;ean hitting friendly troops. 

Any ;nove now would have to be under the close cover of the few men 

in the platoon who Here ar:ned with rifles, I ,•:as discussing this 

with the sergeant a:.d corporals when, from out of the on our 

left, c&,ne a single German soldier. Ee shovied none of the fear 

and terror of the two prisoners I had seen in the fog on the first 

day of t�.e battle, b,it c�1c1e boldly toH,;rd us so:,ying one word 

"'·• sser''• One of 011r :r,,m i:.i:iediately pulled 0;1t his cantc,,n nnd 

1mscr2wed the top and start0d to· hand· it to i·.im. I stor,ped 
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him and motioned to the German to take out the cup that was on 

his belt and told our man �o pour the water into the cup with

out the canteen touching the cup. The German looked sick and 

his face and mouth were covered with sores. This was probably 

the man who a few minutes earlier had tried to kill me, but 

strangely I felt no resentment toward him. The world was more 

civilized in those days and we counted military success, not in 

the number of enemy killed, but in the capture of tactical or 

strategical objectives. And now, fifty years later, I believe 

we are under the influence of some cosmic force stimulating 

that modicum of aggression that is inate in all creatures. The 

frustration-aggression trieory, so dear to the do-gooders end 

politicians, is untenable and lends hostility noral ,ianction. 

The belligerants, whether they be the Red Guards of China, the 

citizens of our ghettos, or the hold-up artists, all live ;:,ore 

abundant lives than they or their forbears ever did. But let's 

get back on the track at· 

FA?J•1 de la i•:t..DAL Ilf£ 

Farm de la Madaline had been a strong point well back of 

the German trench lines and its capture had been costly. '.'le !,ad 

now reached the Army Objective li:-,e and the attack would not 

continue until t'1e heavy artillery, ;r,edical and supply 

installat i.ons had been moved forward. Fr,,sh di visions wo1;1 d also 

replace the battered ones that had been e�gaged in tl:e initial 

assault. In the :,;eant ine our tactical disposition would be for 

de:fense, where t11e machine guns play t;,e star role. 
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Our company and one rifle co::-ipany formed a liaison group with a 

similar setup from the division on our left. ;JeBeque had 

selected for company headquarters a well built German dugout 

close by the farm buildings. 

rhere was some desultory firing on our right, but 

generally th s were quiet with the Gerr.ians licking their wounds 

and showing no signs of aggression. About mid-morning I 

sauntered back to company headquarters to find out whether 

DeBeque had learned a:1ythi:1g about our expected relief, something 

to which we were all looking forward. As I entered through one 

tunnel a company runner came tLrough the oth er and put a message 

dovm on the desk saying he could not find the rifle company 

;-,eadouarters. I t.old Dei.leoue I thought I knew where the ,,ead

auarters was and suggested he let me deliver it. This he was 

glad to do because the Eiessc1ge was about a ci:ange in the gun 

locations and I could answer any auestions the rifle company 

commander might raise. 

I had walked only a short distance when I saw a shocking 

thing - a platoon of infantry sarching on a road four abreast 

in a close colum!l. ;,;oving over the same ground I would have 

,Jarched my platoon off the ro3.d in two widely separated single 

file colunns each snaking a way past donvenient shell holes. 

Tr:at s;asn 't just "'y idea, it was tactical teaching, and even had 

ch ,-:arch. If a barrage opened up no one warited 

six or eight ,Jen jumping for the same shell hole. All the men 

in the platoon l1ad red diamonds sewn to the t.op of their left 

sleeves. It was the insignia of the 5th Division, the first 

d ivtsion insienia I h-:id seen. Had they been in c,.arge of a 

l.,9 
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I would have stopped and tried to disperse them but there was a 

1st Lt. and I gave him a sn?-ppy salute and passed on. 
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The infantry company commander was a soft spoken man with 

graying hair at the temples. After we had discussed the 

message I told him what I had seen on the way over. 

"I know. I saw it too and tried to stop them. Lieutenant, 

in civil life I am a preacher and don't use this kind of language 

b ut", and his voice rose, "do you know what the sonofabitch said 

to me? He said n�,·Je are Regular Army. ;'le kno�,.; what we are doing." 

About twelve hours after the relief of our division had 

been completed, the 5th Division broke. General Pershing pulled 

it out of the lines and fired (Oops ti1e military word is 

"relieved") their Commanding General. The vacant sector was 

filled in with units from the divisions on the right and left. 

The 5th Divisions redee�ed itself later on. This was 

their first participation in the �euse irgonne battle. They had 

had some trench warfare, but the only other drive they had been 

in, was that basket picnic called the St. Mihiel drive. They 

thought of their success there as due to their prowess rather 

than to the enemy's intention of getting out of that salient 

as quickly as possible. They learned humility the hard way. 

Our company retur:1ed to Cuisy but I was left back to 

orient the relieving machine gunners. Several hours later I came 

back alone. In the field south of l�daline I got caught in an 

artillery barrage and had a severe case of w',at the British 

called the "'}ind up", present day 11 ?c1shing the Panic Button" 
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Up to this time I had to look out for the safety of some 

fifty men as well as myself. Now I had only myself to worry 

about. l'lhat if I got wounded and had to lay there for hours or 

days. None knew where I w2s. These and other fear stricken 

thoughts raced through my mind. There was apparently only one 

battery working on this job and I had been in much worse 

barrages tl1an this without experiencing any panic. By dashing 

from one shell hole to the next between bursts I got out of the 

field before the shelling stopped. 

From Guisy we noved south to Triacourt area to receive 

replacements for the casualties in men and equipment. For more 

than c;wo weeks we had not been out of the range of the enemy's 

artillery and tids was a relief. There was a minimum of fuss 

and feathers and a maximum of rest. 

er a few days we were visited by a crew from the 

Signal Gorps who had been ordered to take motion pictures of 

machine guns in action against the enemy, but decided to fake 

them. This was all right with us. I would certainly have 

chased any camera man who showed up at my machine gun nests. 

Through a series of buck passing from division on down 

the order ca:ne to our com;::any a;,d my platoon to put on tte show. 

In the picture �eBe�ue is sitting at a desk in a dugout and 

sends for :'le. I enter, study the map with him for a short 

minute, salute, walk out and lead my platoon through so:ne woods 

ar1d start firing dum:ny aTc-r;unition. The Signal Corps officer 

objected to ::1y carrying a c,,ne until I explained ti1at is w:1at 

we did in ac�ion. 
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Later at the mess that evening DeBeoue said "Yes in the 

movie Kunny gives :ne a salqte and walks out, but in real life I 

t�ll him to take his platoon up on that hill and he yells 

"What!!!, why we' 11 all get killed. 11 And after I have argued 

him into it he backs away shaking his fist in my face and 

threatening what he will do to me if I don't get water and 

BITL'Ilunition up to him." The truth is somewhere between the 

picture and JeBeque's slanderous remarks. 
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A year or so after the war was over a departnent store in 

Pittsburgh advertised a display of official Signal Corps pictures 

taken in action. Sure enough, some stills from our picture were 

in it. I boc1ght several, These pictures were fakes but at least 

the soldiers in them were real, They had seen some of their 

friends die within the preceding weeks. Some of the pictures 

purporting to be combat scenes I have since seen bave been 

ludicrous. If a pictc1re shows everyone looking intently to the 

front, nobody scratching his neck or tying his shoes or looking 

around to see ""here Bill Jones got to with that water detail, 

it's staged. And don't be fooled by soldiers running through 

smoke bombs. If they were artillery shells, the soldiers would 

be hugging the ground, And ask yourself what kind of armorplate 

the camera man was wearing.if this was the real business. 

Noveuber 1st, and we are back in the lir:es. Ther e is no 

stion now that the enemy has suffered a decisive defeat and 

is fit;hting a heavy rear guard action. '.Tnile our division 

captured 1:1ore 1;rour;d in this than in any other drive I remember 

little o.f it beca~,1se our c0wpany v:as never ,;ith an asseult

battalion. C11e inc ent I do r2m2:�ber. 
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Turkey Legs had decided a reconnaissance would be 

necessary for the st int we were to do the next day. All the 

company and platoon commanders were to be in it. He wisely 

decreed that no officer would be closer than twenty yards to 

any other, front, back or sideways (distance and interval in 

military parlance). 

My position in that forr.1ation was on tLe right flank 

and I passed right by a battery of field artillery going into 

position. One of the FA officers called to �e and asked 

whether I could orient him, I said "sure" and within about a 

minute had pointed out identifying ground featured and shown 

him exactly where he was on the m::ip. He said "you are the 

first infantryman I have met who knew where ne was," Then he 

saw the red and blue piping on my cap and said "Oh, I see you 

are a machine gunner." 

He was partly right. I have known some officers, 

including regulars, who could not read a map and boasted about 

it. They were "practical" soldiers who would lose status if 

listed a□ong the scribes. Bragging about t in1:;s you can't 

do was more prevalent around the turn of the century, but now, 

with the advance of science, the "practi 

hard to :r.a intain his superiority. 

11 m'ln is finding it

Returning from our recor1naissance we were caught in a 

barrage. There were plenty of shell holes and due to our wide 

dispersion we each found one to nestle in. Barrages never 

seemed to tricle out, they just stopped, and when this one 

stopped we got out of our holes and continued the riarr::h. J-Iy 

trail' again led past 

.. 
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the battery I had oriented. 

The artillerymen said "we saw that barrage from here and 

thought you would all be killed. Was anyone hit". 

"No. It was just artillery. Big noise and all that 

sort of stuff", I kidded them. 

By November Jrd we had driven some six or seven miles 

into the enemy position to the vicinity of Buzancy and the 

attack was taken over by the 159th Brii:;ade. ·,;e trailed the 

159th to a few miles north of the tO\•m of Bar when the 1st 

Division leapfrogged the 80th and continued the attack in our 

sector. We now began to suspect tbat not only tbe battle but 

tbe war had been won. The enemy were retreating so fast that 

logistics became as i:mch of a problem as fighting. 

While laying north of Bar I contracted dysentery. I 

have read that in t,1e Spanish J,merican 'Jar there were ·:,ore 

casualties from disease than from ene:ny action. This ;•:as not so 

in WWl. Elaborate precautions were taken, ir:,:nunizing against 

disease, washing mess kits and covering waste r.nt ter. During 

combat there is no opportunity to dig latrine trenches, but 

I'll venture a bet this was the first army in which a roll of 

toilet paper was part of a souads equipr:ient. Triese wrdte 

flowers were all over the place. ,1e called them tr,e Lillies of 

France. Unfortunately, they were often at the bottom of a sbell 

hole where you had to jwnp for cover. ','le had a salty expression 

about what no gentleman would do 
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I was very weak and they talked of sending me to a 

hospital but I begged them-not to. After a few days in the 

hospital I would be sent to another outfit. That is the 

objection I gave but my more earnest reason I kept to myself. 

How would one explain to friend; hospitalized on account of 

loose bowels. Few would believe it was after the fighting was 

over. 

I prevailed upon the medical officer to try to fix me 

up where I was and he gave me sorr1etr1ing that did the job. 

We were still at Bar ·,·1hen the false armist e came. 
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Among my souvenirs are papers that are priceless to rr!e, but of 

scant interest to others. I have often ·viished I '1ad grabbed 

the field message tnat announced t:rn false armist e. It read: 

1. Armistice in effect as of 11 hours today.

2. Nothing but chlorinated water will be used for

drinking purposes.

It was pleasant there at Bar in the warm autumn sun. 

Our baggage train had been brought up and we could sleep in our 

bedding rolls. The strain of battle was gone. The heavy 

artillery was even out of our bearing. Still, three or four 

times a day we heard a single gun fire one ell. ';le could hear 

the firing at the - gun - site, the swish ti1ro:1c';h t,;e air and the 

explosion of the projectiJ e. In tr,eir retreat the Germans bad 

left a lot of artillery, and later latrine rumors had it that 

the Gerr�ans dressed in Arnerican unifor:ns would come out of 

hiding, fire the piece snd then dis,,:,:pea.r. 'l:hey ·.-,ere si10t uhen 

found. ;If this was true, and I belie·,e_ it ,:as, their execution 

was justified. Only savages kill f�r killing sake. So 7 diers 

kill as a �eans to other nnds. 
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It would be nice to end this tale with a grand finale, 

but that would be fiction. We were on a march to the south 

when the real armistice came. I don't remember where we were 

but several of us were sleeping in an elaborate German shelter 

when someone came in and said we should 

they were dancing in the street, drinki 

down to the village, 

wine and blowing 

horns. One of us rolled over and said tr·;hen do we eat. n 


